The paper by Jeremy Gibson and Andrew Frank (December 2002, JRSM 1 ) is a valuable contribution, bringing together understandings and advice which my wife, who has suffered from relapsing-remitting MS for 20 years, only gradually acquired despite being seen by many eminent neurologists in Britain, the United States and Italy. Though she received honest advice about the prognosis and essential untreatability of the condition, the many possible remedial actions and interventions discussed by Gibson and Frank were little considered and the most useful one which was provided-help from a very skilful neurophysiotherapist-was limited to six sessions because of NHS underfunding. We are fortunate to be able to pay for a parallel intervention in the form of Thai massage, a very active intervention producing major symptomatic improvement for 2-3 days.
Two additional points may be of general interest. First, in my wife's case high environmental temperatures produce major difficulty in walking and mental confusion, but these are instantly reversible by immersion in cold water. Second, I believe she might well have ended up needing a wheelchair had she not responded to phases of increased lower limb weakness and incoordination by furiously forcing herself to walk and so discovered that this restored sensation and coordination to their usual level. Phases of mental slowness are, it seems, similarly relieved by playing (and usually beating me at) chess. Thomas Trapham chirurgeon to the general of the parliamentary army was then actually created batch. of physic, while the said general Cromwell and the aforesaid o⁄cers were seated in their gowns in the doctor's seatsöThis person, who was the son of John Trapham of Maidstone in Kent, and had been licensed by the university to practice in chirurgery, an. 1633, did practise it in these parts for some years before the grand rebellion broke forth. Afterwards he turned tail for pro¢t sake, practised in the parliament army, and became a bitter enemy to his majesty King Charles the ¢rst; to whose body after his decollation in the latterend of Jan. 1648 heput his hand to open and embalm, and when that was done, he sewed his head to his body; and that being done, also, he said to the company, then present, that ''he had sewn on the head of a goose''. Afterwards he was chirurgeon to Oliver Cromwell at the ¢ght at Worcester against king Charles II, was a great man among his party and got what he pleased. After his majesty's return, he returned to the fanatical town of Abingdon in Berks, practised there among the brethern, and dying an absolute bigot for the cause, in the latter end of Dec. 1683, was buried on the 20th of the same month in the presence of a great number of dissenters in the churchyard of St. Helen's there, close under one of the windows of that church.'
This passage is from Wood's Fasti. Wood identifies as son to this man one Thomas Trapham who qualified at another university. He travelled a great deal and spent some years in Jamaica. He returned to Oxford, was a proctor at Magdalen College and became a fellow of the College of Physicians. He wrote a book on the health of the inhabitants of Jamaica and later went back to Jamaica where he died in 1692.
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